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Ask Hard Questions
When Choosing an Equipment Dealer

By Joe McDonald

As a sports turf manager, you need
knowledge, flexibility and com-
mitment from your equipment

dealer, especially if you're juggling your
sports turf responsibilities with overall
turf and landscape care for multiple
sites. Your equipment may be a mix of
old and new, your crew a mix of experi-
enced people and trainees.
Heavy field schedules, erratic weath-

er, limited personnel hours and·
tight budgets mean you ask a
little more from your crew, equip-
ment and equipment dealer.
Under heavy-use conditions, even
the best machines will have needs
such as regular maintenance
and parts replacement. Minor
breakdowns, and occasionally
major ones, will occur.
Games don't wait for you to get

your equipment back in operation.
Athletes, coaches, officials and specta-
tors show up on schedule, and the field
must be ready.
Who are you going to call when one of

your units breaks just before a game?
Your equipment dealer. Ifyou've taken
the time to check out that dealer's equip-
ment knowledge, problem-solving capa-
bilities and commitment to your needs,
the dealer will come through.
What you're really looking for from a

dealer isn't a casual relationship, but a
long-term commitment. For this rea-
son, it's important to take the time to
check things out before making a com-
mitment of your own.
To start, "case" the dealer's facili-

ties. Browse through the outdoor display.
Check out the showroom and review
the inventory in the parts department.
Watch how the sales department operates
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and how the service department handles
customers.
Is the dealer "in the business" when

it comes to the equipment you use? How
many commercial units are set up and
on display? How many are in the deal-
er's warehouse as backup stock? Does the
parts inventory reflect the needs of the
equipment on display?
When the dealer commits display

space and inventory dollars to commer-
cial equipment and parts, the service

Under heavy-use conditions,
even the best machines
will have needs such as
regular maintenance

and parts replacement.
department is more likely to have a good
working knowledge of those units. Who
do you want tackling a problem on one of
your machines, the technician who has set
up and serviced 15 of them or the tech-
nician who has set up one or two?
But don't assume that because the

equipment is there the dealer's staff
understands it. Talk with the manager,
talk with the commercial salespeople, talk
with parts and service department man-
agers. Ask a few questions about specific
machines. Check into parts availability.
You're looking for a dealer who under-
stands your business and the urgency of
your equipment needs.
Sports turf managers and commercial

cutters face many of the same prob-
lems. There's a set amount of work that
must be accomplished within a tight
time-frame, a set crew size and a set num-
ber of units to get the job done.
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Does the dealer's parts department
stock key items, like belts and blades, that
could quickly put your units back in
operation? For parts that aren't in stock,
how fast is the turn around from the deal-
er order to delivery?
Get to know the service department

staff. Watch them operate. You need
technicians that are knowledgeable and
well-trained - technicians that can
analyze a problem and get it right the first
time. You need a service department
that understands that downtime wreaks

havoc on efficient turf mainte-
nance.
When is the service depart-

ment open? Sport turf crews work
early and late. Does the dealer's
service department keep a special,
longer in-season schedule to
accommodate commercial cus-
tomer or arrange flexiblehours for
special needs and emergencies? Is

there a separate quick-in, quick-out
entrance for commercial parts and service?
How does the dealer react when an

emergency occurs, like when an engine
blows or a transmission gives out? Will
the service technicians work extra hours
to get the machine up and running
again? When you're looking at extend-
ed downtime, will the dealer have com-
parable equipment you can borrow, rent
or lease?

If you're working with a specialty
unit, and the dealer's backup machine
is already in the field, will he or she get
on the phone to another dealer to make
arrangements to borrow or rent their unit?
Will the dealer put you in touch with a
turf care operator who works in spe-
cialty services?
How special is your problem? How

committed is the dealer to solving it?
other commercial turf managers in your



area how the dealer has handled their
problems.
What about the equipment itself?

Does the dealer offer a line of equip-
ment built for the rigors of commercial
use? Is the manufacturer well-estab-
lished and dependable? The cost of turf
care equipment reaches beyond the ini-
tial purchase price.Value, the cost-to-qual-
ity equation, extends over the lifeof a piece
of equipment. Overall cost can be greater
for a unit with a lower up-front price that
gives fewer use-hours and has more
downtime than a machine with a high-
er purchase price.
Does the manufacturer stand behind

the products? Is the warranty program
complete enough to be effective?Does the
equipment warranty cover the entire
machine, or must you go to one source
for engine warranty work, another source
for transmission work, and so on? Does
the dealer have any flexibility in warranty
situations? Are extended warranty pro-
grams available?
Beyond these daily considerations,

think about "extras."
Does the dealer offer periodic ser-

vice schools to keep your in-house service
staff current on maintenance and repairs?
Does the dealer offer safety seminars?
Does the dealer hold "commercial days"
to introduce new equipment?
Can the dealer supply you with records

of your parts and equipment purchases
to assist in your budget preparations? Can
the dealer provide you with an accu-
rate account of all business between
the two of you?
Consider financing. Does the dealer

offeroptions to fit the criteria ofyour orga-
nization? Can you lease or rent a piece
of equipment that your budget won't
stretch enough to buy? Will the dealer
submit bids according to your organi-
zations guidelines.?
Does the dealer take your needs into

consideration when placing his or her own
orders? Will the dealer make adjust-
ments to fit your schedule?
Every long-term relationship has a few

difficult moments - perfection is an
extremely limited commodity. However,
choosing a dealer who is committed to
serving your needs will, in the long-
run, make your job run much more
smoothly. 0

Editor's note: Joe McDonald is a
senior marketing coordinator for the
John Deere Lawn & Grounds Care
Division Horicon Works in Horicon, WI.

DIAMOND PUMP
-Ideal for dirt infields
and sand traps.

- Pumps 20 gallons per minute.

- Lightweight design.

- WILL NOT CLOG!!!

1-800-752-5308
Kuranda USA • Box 6651 • Annapolis, MD 21401

- Removes all surface
water from grass, clay,
sand and artificial turf.

- Even works on
muddy infields!

- 6 models for
any size job.
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STORMWATER RETENTION POND

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-231-2077

FOR FREE SAMPLES AND
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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ALLOYED HIGH-DENSITY PE MEMBRANES

Reef Industries presents PERMALON,
a uniquely engineered, multi-layered, multi-
axially oriented HDPE membrane.

PERMALON is:
• HIGH STRENGTH
• PUNCTURE AND TEAR RESISTANT
·UVSTABLE
• COST EFFECTIVE
• LARGE SHEETS AVAILABLE
UP TO 200' x 200'
• CUSTOM FABRICATION AVAILABLE

liDReef Industries, Inc.
no. Box 750218
Houston, Texas 77275-0218
Fax (713) 947-2053
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